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Thc invcstigation was carricd out on 680 limc trccs at Laisvcs allcy in thc city of Kaunas. Four spccics of litilc trccs (Tilin 
p l a ~ ~ ~ p l ~ ~ l l a  Scop.; 7: errcltlurn K. Koch.; 7: ertrr117nen L.; 7: co~ .du~a  Mill.) wcrc studicd. Crown dcfoliation and dcchromation, statc 
of treetops, alnount of dry branchcs, fruiting wcrc cvaluatcd. Dcndrochronological invcstigation of diffcrcnt spccics of thc sarnplcd 
linlc trccs was carricd out. Tlic relationship bctwccn crown dcfoliation dcgrcc and thc radial irlcrcrncnt dy~iarllics of linlc-trccs was 
dctcrmincd. In accordancc with thc rcsults of thc invcstigation, 7i'litr curdata Mill. has 11ic llighcst (33.4*2.1%), Tilia pltr!,y~l~yllu 
Scop - thc lowcst (28.0+1.2%) crown dcfoliation. 

Tlic valucs of thc alunual radial incrcmcnt of Tilin erirol)neo L. arc lowcst and thcsc of Tilia p l a l ~ ~ ~ ~ l r . ~ ~ l l n  Scop. arc Ilighcst. 
According to all rllonitoring paranictcrs Tilia p/ul}~/~/rj~llir Scop. trccs arc of thc bcst ccological slatc and Tilin c o d a m  Mill. - of thc 
worst ccological statc. 
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Introduction 

Forests near or in a city are strongly connected 
with the development of the urban settlement. Urban 
trees are influenced by a wide range of environmental 
factors and are in danger of being destroyed by the 
human impact of air pollution (von Liihrte, 1992). Street- 
trees in areas of local environmental pollution are in- 
fluenced also by atmospheric pollution. That is why 
they become soon injured and damaged. Therefore, the 
dendroecological monitoring of urban forests and for- 
est parks becomes more and more essential. 

Deciduous trees are more resistant to pollution 
impact that1 conifers; therefore, they are rnore suitable 
for planting along streets and are more comnlon in ur- 
ban areas than conifers. The ecological status of urban 
deciduous trees is less investigated, because conifers 
are found to be better indicators for assessment of the 
state of the environment (Stravinskiene, 1997a, 1997b). 
Deciduous species, especially from the areas of inten- 
sive local pollution, can serve as perfect indicators of 
changes in the environmental state, although they are 
less injured by environmental pollution than conifers. 
Worse state of deciduous trees can be a serious signal 
of pollution or the effect of negative climatic factors. 

Assessment of dendrochronological  neth hods for 
monitoring of urban trees is very important for estimat- 
ing the ecological state of trees affected by natural and 
anthropogenic factors. Dendrochronological analysis 
provides information on retrospective and actual situ- 
ation of trees and allows us to compare them. Tree-rings 
express several different factors affecting the growth. 
Therefore, it is difficult to prove the effects of climatic 
or anthropogenic impact. This can be done easier by 
combining different ~nonitoring methods. 

The increasing tree crown defoliation and annual 
radial increment losses indicate that the state of is de- 
teriorating and that the environment is no more suita- 
ble for plants. By assessing the actual health state of 
street trees it is possible to estimate the environmental 
state and how it suits for plant growth. 

Materials and methods 

As the object for investigation - species of a ge- 
nus of deciduous trees - Tilia growing in the pedestri- 
an zone of the city Kaunas - Laisves alley - were cho- 
sen. Four species of limes were examined: Tilia platy- 
plzylla Scop., Tilia eui-opaea L., Tilia cordata Mill. and 
Tilia euchlor~a K. Koch. These lime species are the most 
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popular anlong urban deciduous trees in Lithuania. 
Limes are favorite street trees in urban forests and parks 
of Lithuania. They are cultivated as single trees or in 
groups and alleys of natural or shaped trees. 

The aim of the investigation was to conduct the 
ecological monitoring of Kaunas city Laisves alley limes 
and to estimate their ecological state according to the 
main forest monitoring parameters. 

Monitoring of lime trees has been conducted and 
the experi~nental material gathered at the end of July and 
at the beginning of August 1998 - the most suitable 
season for nlonitoring of deciduous trees (I-lanish, Kilz.., 
1990), - according to the international forest monitor- 
ing n~ethodology (Manual on methods ..., 1994), adapt- 
ed to urban environment. It means that bioindicative 
indices were determined for every sample tree. 

Defoliation - the loss of foliagelneedles caused not 
by leave sheding process in autumn - is the most im- 
portant forest monitoring paralneter. It is not only the 
loss of IeavesJneedles but also the amount which is 
possible to form but not formed mass of leaveslneedles. 
That is why in order to estimate the defoliation of a tree 
visually, we co~npare  the foliage of a tree with the foli- 
age of a reference tree whose defoliation does not ex- 
ceed 10% (OzolinEius, 1994). A reference tree usually 
has the same class of growth and development as the 
sample tree. It belongs to the same type of branching, 
grows in the vicinity of the sample tree, or a photo of 
reference tree corresponding to a sample tree accord- 
ing to special atlases (Muller, Stierlin, 1990). Crown 
defoliation is observed in the whole crown and in the 
upper 113 of the crown. The sample trees were divided 
into five classes according to their crown defoliation: 
class 0 - conditionally healthy trees (defoliation less 
or equal to 10%); class 1 - slightly defoliated trees (1 1- 
25%); class 2 - moderately defoliated trees (26-60%); 
class 3 - severely defoliated trees (61-99%); class 4 - 
dead trees (1 00%). 

Foliage dechromation - one of the main monitor- 
ing parameters - shows a part of foliage or needles (%) 
of the crown whose color has changed due to neg a t '  ~ v e  
impact of the environment. There were four foliage 
dechro~nation classes distinguished: class 0 - without 
colour changes in the foliage (dechromation 0-10%)); 
class 1 - slight dechro~nation (1 1-25% of the foliage has 
changed colour); class 2 - moderate dechromation (26- 
60%); class 3 - severe dechro~nation (61-99%)). 

Severe crown defoliation and foliage dechromation 
show negative influence of environmental impact on a 
tree and indicate damage (Manual on methods.. ., 1994). 

The treetop state, amount of dry branches in the 
crown was estimated as follows: 0 -healthy treetop, 1 -  
broken, 2- dried, 3- danlaged; 0 - 0-1 0% of dry branch- 
es, 1- 1 I- 30% of dry branches, 2- 3 I- 50% of dry branch- 
es, 3- more than 50% of dry branches. 

The degree of tree fruiting was estimated by 
grades: 0 - no fruiting. 1 -  slight fruiting, 2- moderate 
fruiting, 3- rich fruiting. 

Tree damages were classified into six groups: game, 
insects, fungi and diseases, abiotic agents, human ac- 
tivity and others can cause different tree damages. 

For dendrochronological research wood samples of 
all Tilia species were taken in different places of Lais- 
ves alley: close to crossings with vehicle traffic and 
from less polluted areas between them. Samples were 
taken using Presler's increment borer. Sample trees were 
chosen according to their ecological state (with high 
and low crown defoliation and foliage dechromation). 
Tree-ring width was measured and local dendroscales 
were created. Indexation, correlation and synchroniza- 
tion coefficients were calculated using special equip- 
ment LINTAB and TSAP program. 

Ci.owrt dqfolintio~l, ,foliage dechr~o~~ration, state of 
tlrc tr.ectop, a~lrolrrrt of dry D~~arrclte.~, /i.lritirlg 

Using the international ~nonitoring methodology 
(Manual on methods ..., 1994) 680 lirne trees from Laisves 
alley in the city of Kaunas have been investigated. Bio- 
nietric parameters of sample trees have been measured, 
the state of tree tops, the amount of dry branches (%), 
fruiting degree, crown defoliation degree, foliage dechro- 
niation degree and tree damages have been estimated. 

The investigation has indicated that the limes at 
Laisves alley in Kaunas usually are moderately defoli- 
ated (crown defoliation is 26- GO%). There are about 
55% of such trees. Sample trees defoliated slightly c o ~ n -  
prise 42% and conditionally healthy (crown defoliation 
less or equal to 10%) only 3%. There are only 3 severely 
defoliated trees whose crown defoliation is 61- 99%. 
Table 1 shows the values of different Tilin species trees 
with the average crown defoliation and foliage dechro- 
mation. It is seen that Tilia cordata Mill. has the high- 
est value of crown defoliation (33.4*2.1%) and foliage 
tlechromation (9.2% 1.5'%), Tilin platj:pl~j~lla Scop. - the 
lowest ones (28.0*1.2% and 5.1*0.6%, respectively). 
7i'liu errroyoea L. (crown defoliation is 30.8*1.7%, 
dechromation - 6.6*0.9%) and Tilia el~chlora K. Koch. 
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(defoliation is 30.9*3.0%, dechromation - 6.7*1.8%) have 
very similar values of the average crown defoliation and 
foliage dechromation. 

Table 1. The values of the average crown defoliation and 
foliage dechromation of different Tilia specics trces 

I Tilia species I Crown defoliation I Foliage decllromation I 

Figure 1 illustrates the distribution of different Tilia 
species trees (%) by the defoliation classes. The great- 
est part (60%) of the trees of Tilia cordata Mill. has 

Tilia crrropaeo L. 
Tilia p1ot)y~hvlla Scop. 
Tilio cor-cltita Mill. 
Tilia e~rchloro K. Kocli. 

Figure 1 .  Distribution 
of lime trees (%) by 
defoliation classes. 

T i l i a  p l a t y p h y l l a  S c o p  
n 

30.8h1.7 
28.0i1.2 
33.4+2.1 
30.9i3.0 

Even 53% of Tilia platyphylla Scop. trees has been 
moderately defoliated, slightly defoliated trees comprise 
43%, conditionally healthy trees - only 3% and severe- 
ly defoliated ones - a very little part of the examined 
trees. Severely defoliated trees of all Tilia species are 
located at close distances from the busy street cross- 
jngs. Dead trees are removed from the streets due to 
worse aesthetic value. 

The investigations have indicated that foliage 
dechromation is not a widespread phenomenon among 
the limes of Laisves alley. The greatest part of the sam- 
ple trees has only the symptoms of dechrornation. Class 
0 (dechrornation up to 10%) predominates, trees of this 
class form the greatest part (86%) of the sample trees 
(Table 2). Sample trees with slight dechromation are 

6.6i0.9 
5.IN.6 
9.2+1.5 
6.7+1.8 

T i l i a  e u r o p a e a  L .  

2 0 
1 0  

O c l a s s 0  c l a s s l  c l a s s 2  c l a s s 3  

s 
T i l i a  c o r d a t a  M i l l .  

Z 50 n 
C 
3 20 

a O c l a s s0  c l a s s l  c l a s s2  c l a s s 3  

T i l i a  e u c h l o r a  K .  K o c h  

been moderately defoliated (defoliation is 26- 60%). found to be 14% and only 1 tree has been estimated as 
Slightly defoliated trees (defoliation 11- 25%) constitute moderately dechromated (dechromation is 26 - GO%). 
37%, conditionally healthy trees (defoliation less than 
10%) o n l y  4% and severely defoliated trees whose Table 2. Distribution of samplc trees according to crown 

defoliation and foliage dcchromatio~~ classes. crown defoliation reaches 61- 99% make up a very little 
part of the examined Tilia coru'afa Mill. trees. The great- 
est part (55%) of the specimens of Tilia eur.oyaea L. 
has been moderately defoliated, slightly defoliated trees 
constitute 40%, conditionally healthy trees - only 5% 
and severely defoliated ones make up a very little part 
of the examined Tilia eurSopaea L. trees. Even 58% of 
Tilia euc1ilor.a K.Koch. trees are moderately defoliat- 
ed, slightly defoliated trees make up 39%, conditional- 
ly healthy ones - only 3% of Tilia eitchlora K.Koch. 
sample trees. Severely defoliated trees comprise a very 
little part of the examined Tilia euc1~lor.a K.Koch trees. 
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The amount of dry branches of lime trees at 
Laisves alley is not large, because those trees are be- 
ing trimmed and tended for their aesthetic value. Trees 
of bad ecological state are being removed and replaced 
by new ones. Therefore, it is complicated to estimate 
the real amount of  dry branches in the street tree 
crowns. Table 3 illustrates the average amount of dry 
branches of  the trees of different Tilia species. It is 
shown that Tilia europaea L. and Tilia cordata Mill. 
have the highest (7.6*1 . I  % and 6.7*1.9%, respective- 
ly), Tiliaplatypl~lla Scop. - the lowest (4.3*0.7%) mean 
amount of dry branches. Dry branches of Tilia euchlo- 
ra K. Koch. make up 4.8%0.2% of its crown. 

lime trees (%) by 8% mderale 

fruiting degree. fruiling 
44% 

rich 
fruitin 

Figure 2. Distribu- 
tion of a l l  sample 

The database analysis has indicated that Tilia platy- 
ylzAvlla Scop. is of the best health condition. Tilia euro- 
paea L. is of the worst health condition caused by an- 
thropogenic pollution, strong recreation pressure and 
negative abiotic factors. It can be noticed that tree crown 
defoliation is dependent on its development level. Well- 

slight 
fruiting 

The fruiting of lime trees at Laisves alley is rich or Dendrochronological investigatioris of rrr.hari linie 
moderate (Table 4). Rich fruiting has been estimated for fr.ee.7 
the greatest part (48%), moderate - for 44% of the sam- 

.- 
Table 3. The j~ili~spccies developed trees have the lowest crown defoliation. It in- 

Mean atnount of dry 
mean amount I , - - branches O/a -- - .- - creases with the deterioration of the biosocial state of the 

.... . .-. ... ....... ............................................ 
7 .6 i l .  1 of dry branch- iTi[ioe~!c~~c!c.L: - tree. But this statement may not always be correct because 

ple trees. Slight fruiting has been estimated only for 8% 
of the salnpled limes. Figure 2 illustrates the distribu- 
tion of all examined trees (%) according to fruiting de- 
gree. In comparison to other Tilia species, Tilia platy- 
phylla Scop. has the highest fruiting rate - even 56% 
of these species trees has rich fruiting, 39% -moderate 
fruiting and only 5% of trees fruits slightly. Tilia euro- 
paea L. has the second position according to rich fruit- 
ing - 42% of specimens of this species have rich fruit- 
ing, 46% - moderate fruiting and 12% of the sample trees 
have slight fruiting. The fruiting of Tilia cordata Mill. 
is similar: 40% of the lime tree have rich fruiting, 49% - 
moderate fruiting and 11% of sample trees have slight 
fruiting. In comparison to other Tilia species, Tilia 
euchlora K.Koch. has the most insignificant amount of 
limes with rich fruiting - 38% of sample trees. 

es of different ,Ti!i!.l~!?<~~!?~!!!~..~~~.~: 

During the growing process tree rings accumi~late 
information about the phenomena taking place in the en- 
vironment (Eckstein, 1989; Fritts. 1987) and serve as nat- 
ural monitors (Schweingruber, 1989). Tree rings can serve 
as indicators of the state - they show the present condi- 
tion of a tree and all changes in the environment during 
growing period: climatic, anthropogenic or even econom- 
ical changes. The method of dendrochronological indica- 
tion - one of the suitable methods, not very expensive, 
able to analyse a large amount of data and to use infor- 
mation from the past, as tree rings indicate, and to come 
to conclusioris about the state of natural ecosystems. It 
is very important to estimate the dynamics of the climatic 
background while using these methods. It has been es- 
tablished that the impact of technogenical pollution be- 
comes very strong after climatic extremes (Juknys, 1994). 

............................................................................ 4.3*0.7 
6.7i1.9 

I 
Fruiting degree l ~ n ~ i l i n ~  indicatiun I Number I "A I 010gical State of limes growing near the crossroads is 

of the dynamics of crown defoliation, age of trees and 
Tilia species. ~~!ifl.~!!!?!!~!!i!!.: . 

: Tilin errchlorn K. Kocli. 4.8i2.1 .... 

Table 4. Distribution of all sample limc trces (A) and different The results of the dendrochronological research 

Tilia species trees (B) by fruiting degrcc. lead to conclusions about the ecological state of dif- 

worse than those growing in between the crossroads. 
The dynamics of the annual radial increment is 

deter~nined by complex impact of environmental factors. 
The increasing or decreasing of the radial increment of 
the lime trees at Laisves alley is determined by strong- 
er  or weaker unfavourable impact of pollution and cli- 
matic factors. 

changing impact of negative environmental factors. 

Fruiting para~ncter~ 
A 

Fruiting I Sample h i e  trees 

fercnt Tilia species, depending on environmental pol- 
lution and climatic factors. The data show that the ec- 
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In the dynamics of the annual radial increment of 
examined Tilia species we can determine some periods 
with high increment: 1950- 1960 (annual ring widths 2.5 
- 3.5 mm), 1985-1996 (1.5 - 2.0 mm) and with low incre- 
ment: 1910 - 1940 (0.2- 1.5 mm), 1970- 1980 (0.5 - 1.0 
mm). Figure 3 illustrates the similarity of the dynamics 
of the annual radial increment of different Tilia species. 
The periods of good growth for urban lime trees are 
determined by favourable climatic conditions of these 
periods (warm winters, humid summers). They are sim- 
ilar to radial increment cycles of Lithuanian forests 
determined according to the climatic background. The 
periods of bad growth are determined by unfavourable 
climatic conditions (cold winters, dry summers). A de- 
crease in the annual radial increment is observed in the 
periods: 1900 - 1940, 1961 - 1980; an increase - in the 
periods: 1941 - 1960, 198 1 - 1998. Extreme climatic con- 
ditions as summer droughts in 1941, 1963, 1992, and cold 
winter in 1979 influenced a decrease in the radial incre- 
ment of urban limes. Low annual radial increment in 
1939 was determined by high solar activity of that year. 
The tendency of an increase in the annual radial incre- 
ment in 1994 is atributed to the depression of industri- 
al activity and to lowering period of solar activity cy- 
cles of 11 - 13 years. The local conditions and recon- 
struction of Laisves alley influenced on the dynamics 
of the annual radial increment: after 1930 the horse tram- 
way was no longer used; in 1982 Laisves alley became 
a pedestrian zone - transport and smoking were pro- 
hibited, flower grounds were arranged, soil cover was 
changed around the trees. It made a positive influence 
on the annual radial increment of the trees. As annual 
radial increment data shows (Fig. 3), the ecological state 
of Laisves alley lime trees is becoming better. 

By comparing of annual radial increment rates and 
dynamics of different Tilia species shows that Tilia 

platyplz.ylla Scop. is of the best ecological state. In com- 
parison to other Tilia species, T. platyplzvlla has the 
highest annual radial increment. This proves the pollu- 
tion-resistance of this species and favourability for ur- 
ban plantation. The aesthetic value of Tilia platyplzylla 
Scop. is significant - even damaged trees look like the 
healthy ones. The maxima of the annual radial increment 
of Tilia platypl~ylla Scop. were recorded in 1942, 1950 
and the minimum - in 1977. In accordance with the re- 
sults of our investigation, Tilia europaea L. and Tilia 
euchlora K. Koch. are of worse ecological state, they are 
more injured than other Tilia species. The maxima of the 
radial increment of Tilia europaea L. were recorded in 
1955 and 1990, the minimum -in 1974. The maximum of 
the radial increment gf Tilia euchlora K. Koch. was re- 
corded in 1960, the minimum - in 1932. The ecological 
state and health conditions of Tilia cordata Mill. serves 
as the mean ecological status of all Tilia species. Its 
annual radial increment serves as the average annual 
radial increnient rate. The ~naxitna of the annual radial 
increment were recorded in 1880 and 1954, the minima - 
in 1910 and 1920. Tilia cordata Mill. is a pollution-resist- 
ant species and is favourable for urban plantation. By 
the way, the trees of this species are found to be the 
oldest ones in Laisves alley. The wood samples of the 
oldest (123 years old) lime tree (7: cordata) at Laisves 
alley were taken and measured. Figure 4 illustrates its 
radial increment dynamics. The maxima of the annual 
radial increment of oldest lime were recorded in 1880 (4 
mm), 1950 (2.6 mm) and the minima - in 1910 (0.2 mm), 
1980 (0.3 mm). With the help of such old trees it is pos- 
sible to conduct historical tree monitoring - to estimate 
the state of the annual radial increment of trees since the 
beginning of their life until the moment when wood sam- 
ples were taken. Crown defoliation (30%) and foliage 

Figure 3. Silnilarity of annual radial increlnent dynamics of Figure 4. Annual radlal lncrcmcnt dynamics of the oldest llme 
different Tilin spccics trces. trce (Tilia cordate Mill.) at Laisvcs alley in Kaunas. 
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dechrotnation (20%) of the oldest lime-tree show its grow- 
ing condition. In comparison to others, the health con- 
dition of this tree is quite good, although its crown and 
stem are damaged by insects. 

With increasing tree age, the crown defoliation rate 
and its influence on the annual radial increment become 
more severe (Stravinskiene, 1997b). After comparing 
annual radial increment dynamics of different Tilia spe- 
cies trees to the dynamics of corresponding reference 
trees it was established that differences between the 
radial increment of reference tree and sample trees of 
the same species are stronger when the ecological state 
of sample limes is worse (when crown defoliation is 
more severe). 

Figure 5 shows the dynamics of the annual radial 
increment of Tilin europae L. and Tilia crrchlor-a K. 
Koch. by different degree of crown defoliation. I t  is 
shown that with low size of crown defoliation trees are 
healthy (defoliation under 10%) or slightly damaged 
(defoliation 11-25%), the annual radial increment is 
good, similar to the annual radial increment of reference 
tree - a tree with low crown defoliation rate and good 
annual radial increment. When tree is defoliated  nod- 
erately (defoliation 2 6 4 0 % )  or severely (defoliation 
more than 60%), the annual radial increment is smaller 

I +T. ewopaea (reference tree) -c 26 - 60%1 i\ 

I + T. euchlwa (reference B 

and the ecological state of this trees is worse, their 
dendroscales are very different from the dendroscales 
of the reference trees. In accordance with this, the ec- 
ological state of Tilia platyphj~lln Scop. appears to be 
tlie best and Tili~z elrr.opaea L. appears to be of the 
worst ecological state. 

Unfortunately, in the scientific literature there is no 
common opinion about the tendencies of annual radial 
increment dynamics related to an increase in tree crown 
defoliation rate. It depends on a variety of environmental 
factors. It is proved that the losses of the radial incre- 
ment from older stands are bigger than these from 
younger stands with the same crown defoliation degree 
(Rohle, 1986). The relationship between the crown de- 
foliation and annual radial increment is closer when 
crown defoliation is more severe (Pretzisch, Utschig, 
1989). Slight and moderate crown defoliation (not more 
than 30%) is still being discussed. It is established that 
the size of the annual radial increment is inversely pro- 
portional to the degree of defoliation: severely defoli- 
ated trees (defoliation 60 - 80%) have the lowest an- 
nual radial increment, conditiolially healthy (defoliatiou 
not more than 10%) and slightly defoliated trees (defo- 
liation 10 - 20%) have the highest annual radial incre- 
ment size (Stravinskiene, 1997b). Our investig a t '  tons on 
litlies show the same. 

The reaction of different urban Tilirr species tree to 
meteorological factors like air temperature arid precipita- 
tion durjrig the vegetation period is quite different. It is 
proved according to the reliability of calcillated correla- 
tion coefficients between the annual radial increment and 
meteorological factors (air tetnperature and precipitation). 

The radial increment of Tilia elrr-opaca L. positively 
correlates with the temperature of October (correlation 
coeficient equal 0.22) and the precipitation of August 
(0.24). negatively - with the temperature of February 
(-0.28), April (-0.36) and the precipitation of November 
(-0.33). The radial increment of Tiliu cor-dafa Mill. pos- 
ityvely correlates with tlie precipitation of June (corre- 
lation coeficient equal 0.23), Tilio ertchlor-a K. Koch. - 
positively correlates with temperature (0.24) and precip- 
itations (0.27) of January, negatively - with precipita- 
tions of November (-0.20). When the correlation coeffi- 
cients are negative, high temperature negatively influ- 
ences the growth, low te111perati11.e causes good incre- 
ment and precipitation tilakes a negative influence. 
When correlation coefficients are positive - high tem- 

Figure 5. Thc dynamics of the annual radial incrclncnt of Tilicl Per"lWe and precipitat ion are favourable. 
e~rrapnea L. ( A )  and Tilic~ el1ch1or.n K. Koch. (B)  by different In accordance with our calculations, the radial in- 
crown defoliation dcgrcc. crenient of urban lime trees have reliable correlation with 
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the quantity of precipitation, but not with temperature age radial increment width, ~noderately damaged trees 
during the vegetation period. (defoliation 26-60%) - lower radial increment. 

In accordance with calcitlations of radial increment 5. I t  is established that the main factors limiting the 
synchronety coefficients, Tilia p l a t ~ p l ~ j ~ l l a  Scop. and growing process and causing the deterioration of the 
Tilia cordata Mill. are sinchronous (Cx=67%), Tiliaplaty- ecological state of limes in Kaunas city are environmen- 
phj)lla Scop. and Tilia e~rchlol-cr K. Koch. (C1=63%), tal pollution. negative human activities and unfavoura- 
Tilia europnea L. and Tilirr e~rch1or.a K. Koch. (Cy=60%) ble climatic and soil conditions. 
have synchronous dynamics of the radial increment. The 
radial increment dynalnics of Tilia e~ii.opaen L. and Tilia References 
platyphylla Scop. (CX=48%). Tilia etrropaea L. and Tilin 
col.dafrl  ill. (cx=48%) are asynchronous, ~ i [ i ~ ~  co,.t[nla Eckstcin D. 1989. Qualitativc asscssmcnt of  past cnvironmcn- 
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BALTIC FORESTRY 
H E A L T H  CONDITION /.../ OF THE LIME TREES IN KAUNAS CITY-V. STRAVINSKIEN~ E T A L . ~  

COCTOHHHE 3AOPOBbH H AEHAPOXPOHOJIOrHYECKHE HCCJIEHOBAHBH 
JIBII rOPOAA KAYHACA 

~ P U B O A R T C R  Pe3YJIbTaTbl 3KOJlOlUqCCKOrO MOlIUTOPI.1III~a U ~el1~POXPOITOnOl7f~CCKllX i l ~ ~ ~ l e ~ ~ n ~ l l ~ ~  680 AepCBbCB 4- 
pex ~ a ~ G o n e e  qacTo B roponcKoM 03e~rerrerrrru nc~pcqachr~rx nirnon Jrurrbr (Tilia platy/)/lylla Scop.; Tilia enchlora K. Koch.; 
Tilia elrropnea L. u Tilio cordam Mill.). 

P ~ K O B O ~ C T R ~ R C ~  ~ I C T O L I H K O ~ ~  3KOJIOnlqeCKOrO MOIIIiTOpUII~a (Manual on methods., 1994), h l 0 ~ l ~ t f i i i ~ l i p 0 ~ ~ 1 1 1 1 0 f i  nJIR 
ypGarrusrrporia~~~rx ~ e p p u ~ o p n f i ,  orrpenenerra netfionuauurr, nexpohrauua Kporr yqeTrrLlx ncpesben, coc-rosrrrle ux nepmrrrf, % 
cyxux ne~neir n K ~ O I I C ,  yponerrb nnonorrourcrrun, ycTarlonncrrbr rronpemnerrurr KPOH u CTBOJIOB. O C H O R I I L I ~ I ~  H I I J I U K ~ T O ~ ~ M M  

COCTORIIUR nepenben u nx cpenbr nocnymunu netfionrraunn rr ncxpohrauun Kporr, T a m e  nurraMuKa roucrqrroro panrrarrbrroro 
nprrpoc~a. 

kiccnenonarrrls no~asmvrri,  TO Tilia plag'/~/zylln Scop, oTnucracTcR rrarmyrruri~ cocToRrrAehr no cpanrrerrrru c npynrhrrr 
nrrnahtn nun JIaCicnec aneu ropona Kayraca. Eii x a p a ~ ~ e p r r ~ r  Hacrhrerrbmrre n o ~ a 3 a ~ e n u  nctfionrrauul-r (28.0 + 1.2%) i f  

nexpoh4aul-IU ~ p o t r  (5.1+0.6.%), ~au~onbrurr i i  cpenrrer~epuon~rqcc~uii panuarrbrlblCi nprfpocr. Tilici pkrljp/~y/la Scop. rrarrGonce 
ycroiiq~rua K O T P ~ U ~ T ~ J I ~ F I L I M  B ~ U R I I U C M  roponc~oti  cpcnbr PI rranGonee npuronrra n roponcKoM osene~rerrrrrr. n o  ocrronrrr,rhr 
nOKa3aTeJIRM MoIIUTO~~IIIIB, B HauxynYureM coc~o~l l r lu  FIBXOUMTCR Tilia cordata Mill. co cpcflrleii ne~~o~ruaurfe i i  (33.4*2.1%) 
PI A ~ X P O M ~ U ~ I C U  KPOH (9.2+1.5%) YqeTllblX AePCBbCB, lT~l4hfCllbLUMhI CpelllleIICpUOnMqeCKUM pa4UWbllblM nPUPOCTOhl. 

~poarranusuposarfa nrrrraMuKa purranbrroro rrprrpoc-ra nun rr ee ~ ~ B U C U M O C T L  OT MeTeopononrqecKux rro~a3a~eneii ,  
u3yerib1 Terrnelruuu cnrrseii nenuqurr panuanbrroro rrprrpoc-ra roponcKux nurr 11 rretfionuauun rrx Kporr. Arranrf31rpyro~c~ 
IlplfqUHbl Pi tfiaKToph1 O K ~ ~ X ~ I O W C ~ ~  CpeALl, c n o c o 6 c ~ ~ y r o ~ u c  yXy~~~Cl l i l10  COCTORII>Ul rOpOJICKklX Jl1411. 


